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Cedarwhat? Poll
Results as of 10/18
Mortensen - 45%
Ruby - 31%
L-P - 13.7%
Abstaining --10.3%
80 students surveyed fo r this poll
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Cedars Officially Endorces “Bowtie” Candidates
N ic o le S c o tt
A ssista n t E ditor

Cedarville University students
learned the names o f this year’s
Cedarwhat candidates this past
Friday morning, in a unique but
awkward SGA chapel. As SGA
chaplain Kyle Estepp and wor
ship leader Andrew Rodriguez
attempted to take the stage and
begin the service, loud static
came over the sound system.
Then the lights went out. Next,
a group o f five men, dressed in
black suits, forcefully carried the
pair off the stage.
The lights stayed out and stu
dents waited in anticipation for
what would happen next. The
two jumbo-trons above the stage
drew the students’ attention to a
video that propagandized Vice
President of Student Services
Carl Ruby as the man behind our
immaculate sidewalks and quiet
lakeside view. The piece in
formed students that Ruby was
responsible for bringing Nell,
the University dog, from her
home in Wales to our home in
Ohio. Only two days after the

Dr. Mortensen and Mr. Belliveau fuse politics and rock, promising the student body

chapel service, Nell spoke out
against Ruby for misusing her
celebrity status and misrepre
senting her values.
When the video finished, a
group o f 25 m en and one
woman, all dressed in black suits

and sunglasses, surrounded the
stage. They stood with their feet
shoulder width apart, and hands
folded.
From the back of the chapel a
group began walking towards
the stage. The group escorted

M adw ell spoke o f the
school’s need for leadership.
He also drew attention to the
student s^need for a common
man in office and dubbed him
self the voice of the common
man. Although a large portion
o f the student body did not
know Madwell before the ser
vice, they received his speech
relatively well.
After Madwell finished his
speech, Ruby stepped up to the
platform to speak. He made the
students many promises, the
most popular being his promise
that no student would graduate
from C ed arv ille w ithout a
spouse, claim ing that they
would not just walk across the
stage and receive a diploma, but
would walk down the isle with
a marriage certificate. In re
sponse, many o f Ruby’s sup
porters stood to cheer him on.
‘won’t get fooled again.’ Photo by N. Scott
Sophom ore Travis Buerer
two men to the stage. When they was among the students who did
arrived at the stage, one of the not support this platform, claim
men walked to the podium to ing that such an attempt will
speak. Through his speech, stu “rush people into m arriage
dents learned that this was Jason when Cedarville already has a
M adwell, candidate for Vice high enough rate of divorce.”
President.
continued on page 2

Project 204 Names SLC Cafe Third Candidate
Enters Campaign
Jill M istak

C o n tr ib u tin g W riter

Project 204 was the last step
in the process o f creating an
identity for the new snack shop
at Cedarville University. Ac
cording to Kimberly Ahlgrim of
Student Services, planning be
gan during Spring Quarter 2000
with student input. The snack
shop’s coffee house look, in
cluding the performance stage,
snug furniture, and genial fire
place, was chosen according to
student preferences, right down
to the selection of the color tones
and the shape and style of tables,
chairs, and couches. The snack
shop still lacked definition, how

i

ever, so Project 204 converged
to bring the final details of the
snack shop to completion.
Ahlgrim said that the primary
mission of Project 204, named
after the number of people le
gally allowed in the shop, was
to create a name and provide
ideas for possible decor, food
specials, and activities. Sopho
more participant Ryan Flunker
said, “It was a very, very cre
ative process.”
The activities planned for the
evening peaked the creative
imaginations o f 204. Those who
were part o f the team met in
front of the snack shop without
a clue as to what their role as a
204 member would be. After
taking a group picture, 204

headed upstairs to the special
events rooms for what junior
Emily McQuinn called a very
unique, high-energy experience.
Paper and a box full of tools to
aid the creative process covered
the tables in the event room, in
cluding a toy soccer ball to
throw at people who had any
negative comments to make.
The team went right to work.
The students began by thinking
of their favorite place, and de
scribing it. To help get the lead
out, the students listened to mu
sic and participated in a compe
tition among the tables for the
most words contributed.
The next stage o f shaping an
identity for the snack shop in
continued on page 4

Cara S n id er
Tsar o f C edars

This past week a third party
candidate for Cedarwhat? rose
from among the student body,
c h allen g in g the tw o faculty
members who already declared
their quest for President. “Fat
Guy in Jeans,” also known as
junior Daniel Hankinson, an
nounced his bid for Cedarwhat?
by way of bulk e-mail. An e-mail
detailing Hankinson’s platform
circulated around campus.

“Fat Guy in Jeans” named
Kimberley Navarro as his Vice
Presidential running mate, and
the two Cedarwhat? hopefuls
are representatives of the L-P
Republic party. The party takes
its name from the two freshmen
dorms, Lawlor Hall and Printy
Hall, and the candidates encour
age students who lived in, or
currently live in these dorms to
vote for “Fat Guy in Jeans.”
Hankinson acquired the nick
name, “Fat Guy in Jeans” two
con tin u ed on page 2
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Ruby Attempts Recovery from Nazi Accusations
Sherri R oss
S taff W riter

Dr. Carl Ruby, Vice President
of Student Services, is currently
in the process of formulating and
promoting his campaign plat
form for Cedarwhat?. Ruby has
served the U niversity for 15
years in admissions, counseling,
and as the associate dean of stu
dents. He and his running mate,
Jason Madwell - esteemed au
thor o f numerous top ten lists is
both a student and a University
staff employee - have formally
titled themselves “the voice of
the common man”. Ruby feels
that his decision to appoint a stu
dent running mate and student
campaign managers shows that
he is committed to being ex
tremely attentive to the personal
welfare of all the students.
Ruby officially titled his cam
paign platform “Right to Wife”,
based on the belief that all stu
dents ought to graduate with a
spouse. “Upon completing a de
gree, each and every man should
be guaranteed a loving woman
o f God, and every wom an
should be guaranteed a godly
gentleman to love her as Christ
loved the church. We are of the
firm belief that every student
ought to have the opportunity to
march out of commencement
straight down the aisle of matri
mony!” said Ruby, who seeks to
bolster his campaign promise by
replacing the External Relations
department with the External
Relationship department. The
purpose o f this departm ent
would be to locate students from
other schools to match profiles

submitted to them by Cedarville
University students.
The “unmajor program” is an
o th er p o lic y R uby seeks to
implement. “The current aca
demic programs highly discrimi
nate against the unscholars o f our
esteemed University. With the
establishm ent o f the unmajor
program, students in this major
would basically do everything
students in all other majors do
except take classes, and all stu
dents of this major would receive
an unhonor award. At the end of
the year, unmajor students would
receive an undiplom a, which
would be very suitable for fram
ing, granting them the same emo
tion and feeling o f pride as the
scholars. I would be willing to
personally and voluntarily over

see this program, since it would
require no professors. We be
lieve there is a big market for
this program at C U .” Ruby
claims unmajor students would
not have problem s finding
unjobs after commencement,
and w hen asked w hat he
thought this would due to the
University budget, he said, “I
w ill not have my program
tain ted by any W ashington
fuzzy math and confusing num
bers. We do not believe the Uni
versity budget will suffer.” He
wishes to clarify that he is not
against scholars, but he does be
lieve in pursuing equality for
unscholars.
R uby’s platform also pro
vides for gender appropriate
classes. “We feel that the text

book for the academic require
ment Introduction to Humanities
should be abolished because of
the immodest pictures it fea
tures. We are personally driven
by the principle that the Arts are
scary. We plan to replace the
course with an Introduction to
Paintball course for men, and an
Introduction to Martha Stewart
course for women. Through
such implementation, gender ap
propriateness at CU will be
clearly accomplished.”
Mike Coffey, Phil Miller, and
Ken Yoder, all students at CU,
are hard at work running his
campaign and uncovering the
scandals of his opponents. “My
campaign managers have found
th at few er than 50% o f my
opponent’s student’s get A ’s,
and the one’s who do get A’s get
them because they know the
material. If I were a professor,
I ’d give all my students A ’ s, and
what’s more, I believe tuition
should be tied to a students final
grade. In other words, a person
who received a C in course
would pay less than those who
received an A or a B, and so on.”
He plans to hire a bipartisan task
team to explore the repercus
sions o f this issue prior to imple
menting his new plan.
Ruby currently has no com
ment on the standing chapel
policy, but he does feel very
strongly about reforming the
fac u lty dress code. “I am
strongly opposed to the wearing
of bow ties. I feel this particular
article of clothing is goofy and
inappropriate and should be
added to the list o f forbidden
clothing. Faculty who wear them

should not be allowed in the Stu
dent Life Center and should be
forced to eat elsewhere!”
As for the long term goals of
his administration, Ruby claims
he is very seriously considering
building a fitness center. “I
wouldn’t raise tuition in order to
accomplish this goal. I think I
would put it either behind the
AC or on top o f the SLC. And
as far as tornadoes are con
cerned, I believe we’re safe in
the hands o f our heavenly Fa
ther.” Ruby is also considering
the idea o f moving the entire
campus to Oregon. “I’ve always
wanted to live in the northwest,
so I have a very important task
team o f regular old people look
ing into the possibilities and re
percussions o f relocating the CU
campus to Oregon, ” he said.
When asked what motivated
him to run again, Ruby paused,
then said, “A brief moment of
bad judgm ent.” W hen asked
why he thought the students of
CU should vote for him, he re
sponded, “My campaign slogan
is: No promises, ju st results.
They should vote for us because
we have addressed the issues
that are close to their hearts. Plus
the other guys are just way too
goofy, especially Mortensen. He
dresses funny and he spends way
too much time tingling on the
piano. But I don’t want to attack
his family. He has a lovely wife
and children.” Ruby is not afraid
o f any possible personal attacks
by his opponents. “They
wouldn’t stoop so low as to ac
cuse the former president o f not
fulfilling my campaign asser
tions. They know better.”

M cKinney Remarks Tarnish Ruby Campaign
continued from page 1
T h P t u r n l n ri n r v m t /v f L i «
The tu rning p oint o f his
speech, and quite possibly the
election came when Ruby at
tacked the ever-popular Chuck
McKinney for being a “salvation
losing Nazarene.” This com
ment displeased many students.
Freshman Justin Groff felt that
R uby’s com m ent was “com 
pletely out of line.” Ruby con
tinued downhill, promising to
take away the core Humanities
class and replace it with a Paint
ball class for men and a Martha
Stewart class for women. But
sophomore, Angela Renninger,

felt “No one’s really taking this
rv-f
thing seriously enough frv
to Ka
be of
fended.”
After the candidate’s speech
was over he left the platform with
his running mate, and the stu
dents aw aited the opposing
party’s introduction. The two
screens at the front o f the chapel
once again displayed a video,
this time focusing on the “cool
ness” of Dr. John Mortenson and
his running mate Mr. Gregory
Belliveau. The video informed
students th at, am ong other
things, bow ties are a sign o f so
phistication and that it is fun to
tnifUT CPn Aiie1\r on r\i i

play polo from behind the wheel
Tnnn
OL
1
o f a#-» Jeep
GrandT Cherokee.
After the video, the candi
dates finally took the stage.
Their show was m uch more
elaborate, though they made no
speeches. M ortenson and
Belliveau emerged, electric gui
tars in hand, to the song “Won’t
G et F ooled A g ain ” by The
Who. Students rushed the stage,
proving once again that, for
som e, su b stan ce takes a
backseat to image. Mortenson
and B elliveau rocked to the
music for approximately one
minute before they rushed off

stage, confident that their actions
------ 1
1__u
^1
t
spoke better than words.
A fter
M ortenson
and
Belliveau left the stage, Ruby
preceded to dig himself into an
even deeper hole when he al
lowed himself to be overheard
saying “These guys are a bunch
of dorks!” Madwell later sent out
an e-m ail apo lo g izin g for
Ruby’s multiple slip-ups, say
ing, “He merely got caught up
in the moment.”
Eventually the antics ceased
and order was restored. Estepp
and Rodriguez finally began the
shortened chapel service.

S tu d en ts’ reactions t<
to the
.
. .
.
chapel varied. Some enjoyed the
shenanigans, while others found
them irrelevant to the election.
“I liked all the black suits and
the sheer number o f people,”
Renninger said. Junior Stacey
Shcolnik said, “The chapel was
entertaining but it won’t change
anything about the way the
school is run.”
Over all, students enjoyed the
service. When asked how the
chapel ranked among previous
Cedarville spoofs, Buerer com
mented “It was pretty good, but
nothing compared to the Ellivs.”
«
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Mortensen Intends to Win Election with Coolness
K im b erly E ridon
S taff W riter

Dr. John Mortensen recently
accepted the Bowtie P arty’s
nom ination for President o f
CedarWhat?. He has been cam
paigning ceaselessly because he
feels he is a man on a mission.
“I am running to save the stu
dent body from being ruled over
by the curfew and dress code
Nazi, Carl Ruby,” Mortensen
said in a recent interview.
“Carl Ruby is a bureaucrat,”
Mortensen said. “He’s a vice
p resid en t,
he
w ears
a
bureaucrat’s tie, he sits all day
sh uffling p apers in an
unventilated office underneath
the hum o f fluorescent lights
devising new ways to control
the lives of students, to control
the dress code, to control the
curfew, to ruin their fun. This is
his bureaucratic job. He shuffles
stacks of paper while we’re out
hanging around with the stu
dents teaching them to be cool.”
Mortensen sees this as one of
the fundamental differences be
tween himself and his opponent.
“As a human being, I suppose

Dr. Mortensen is the epitome ot coolness as he sits behind his piano. He hopes to take the
office o f President out o f the hands o f the bureaucrats. Photo by D. McCoy

[Ruby] qualifies at some kind of
C minus level,” Mortensen said.
“As a candidate, he’s the best
joke I’ve come across in years.”
However, Mortensen’s cam
paign is not about putting his
opponent down. “This is a clean
cam paign,” said M ortensen.
“We are not involved in the poli-
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tics of personal destruction. This
is a high-minded campaign. It’s
about issues at the heart o f who
we are and what CedarWhat? is
going to be for years to come.
This is a campaign about trust,
about leadership, about who re
ally represents the interests of
the people, who wants to serve
the people with high quality
leadership. My opponent is a
rat. He has a criminal record.
| He’s a bureaucrat; he’s power
hungry; he’s sneaky, and he
wants to run a negative cam
paign of personal attack. But
w e’re just not gonna’ go there,
not gonna’ do it. W e’re gonna’
stay high minded and positive.”
Mortensen believes that is
sues are very important, but he
wants to make his positions
more accessible to the people by
keeping them simple. “My plat
form as a whole is, first o f all,
because we are cooler than they
are, all of our positions on any
issues will be cooler than their
positions, and that’s really all

that the average citizen needs to
know,” Mortensen said. “It’s a
trust issue.”
A ccording to M ortensen,
those who wish to find out his
campaign’s position on issues
such as health care, relation
ships, and dress code should ex
amine the party’s website with
th eir speakers on at h ttp ://
www.cedarville.edu/employee/
millsd/cwlogopage.html.
The campaign itself will be
low key, acco rd in g to
Mortensen. “All we need to do
is get our message o f substance,
issues, and quality leadership
out there, but we don’t need to
rely on some expensive cam
paign of flashy images and ads.
That’s not necessary. It’s not
who we are.”
According to Mortensen, his
campaign represents what he
and his running mate, Professor
Greg B elliveau, are. “ [Our]
qualifications are that we are
cooler than they are. Everything
about us is cooler than every
thing about them.”
M ortensen is very pleased
with his running mate and what
Belliveau brings to the ticket.
“H e’s very cool,” M ortensen
said. “He’s a lot of fun to hang
around with, and he’s not a bu
reaucrat—he likes good coffee.
H e’s funny; he has a lot o f
friends, and his classes are fun.”
The Bowtie Party believes that
this platform of coolness will
resonate with the voters. As
Mortensen said, “The students
are cool. They will vote for the
candidate who represents their
interests — the coolest candi
date. So we’re going to be cool
in very public, visible ways. In
other words, we’re just going to
be ourselves. That’s all it will
take to win.”
While he is confident about
his chances to win the election,
Mortensen is aware that not all
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students will see things the way
his party does. “Sure there’s a
small, vocal minority of students
aspiring to be bureaucrats them
selves some day. They want to
wear a tight necktie and sit in an
office and control other peoples’
lives. Sure, a few of those people
will go off and vote for Ruby, but
the vast majority o f the students
are cool, and they will vote for
the Bowtie Party,” Mortensen
said.
Mortensen advises students to
examine both platforms carefully
and note the major differences.
Students will notice another
fundamental difference between
the parties on the issue of rela
tionships on campus.
“Our understanding is that Carl
Ruby is going to have a right to
wife position, which is a guar
anteed spouse before you gradu
ate,” Mortensen said. “We think
this is big government interfer
ence, and that everyone’s going
to end up with a spouse they
can’t live with. What we will do
is teach the student body to be
cool; then they can get any
spouse they want once they’ve
become cool enough. W e’re go
ing to em pow er the people;
whereas they’re going to control
the people.”
Those interested in participat
ing in the Mortensen/Belliveau
campaign should contact Bowtie
Party campaign manager, Dr.
David M ills for inform ation.
Those who cannot help in this
way do have other options, ac
cording to Mortensen. “Number
one, learn the bow tie symbol:
two peace signs crossed at the
neckline. Number two, get a bow
tie and wear it. Number three, be
cool, all the tim e,” said
Mortensen.
There are many reasons why
Mortensen is running for Presi
dent of CedarW hat?, but one
stands out from the rest. “We saw
that Carl Ruby was making an
other grab for power. We’ve seen
the damage; we’ve suffered the
consequences, and we could not
stand idly by and watch him do
th at to C edarW hat? a g a in ,”
Mortensen said. “So, although
we did not desire this position
and we did not seek it, we had to
do this to save the CedarWhat?
that we love.”
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U niversity Prepares for Sem ester Conversion
K im berly Edlund
Staff W riter

Cedarville U niversity w ill
convert to the new sem ester
schedule at the beginning o f the
2002-2003 academ ic school
year. The next two years will be
busy for faculty, staff, and ad
ministration as they prepare for
the conversion.
An official task team formed
three years ago, after approxi
mately ten years of discussion,
considered the idea of switching
from quarters to semesters. The
task team polled and interviewed
students, parents, faculty and
sta ff concerning th eir ideas
about converting from quarters
to semesters.
After the task team finished its
research, the team presented its
report to the Board o f Trustees
last spring, and the Board offi
cially voted to change to semes
ters during their meetings in
August.
The Board decided to make
the change for many reasons.
According to Dr. Dan Estes,
who is working to coordinate the
conversion process, one o f the
main reasons that “ninety per
cent o f colleges and universities
in the United States are on the
semester system.”

U nder the new schedule,
classes will end around the sec
ond week of May, and students
will be able to return home at the
sam e tim e as other colleges,
making it easier for them to ob
tain summer jobs.
Fran Campbell, registrar, says
that the conversion will allow
more time for her office to make
the course schedules for the year,
giving them a better opportunity
to work with the individual de
partments and offer the best com
bination o f courses each semes
ter.
A com m on m isconception
concerning semesters is that stu
dents will lose credits that they
have earned in quarters. “I just
don’t understand how I’m going
to fit in all o f my required classes
with only two semesters rather
than three quarters,” freshman
Bethany Wright said. While the
numbers may look smaller due
to the credit conversion, there
will be no real loss. In general,
quarter credits convert to semes
ter credits by multiplying quar
ter credits by two-thirds. “In situ
ations where this does not come
out evenly, the credits will be
rounded to the advantage of the
student,” Estes said. In circum
stances where students are two
or three hours short o f what they
need, faculty and staff will give

individual attention to their tran less than two years away, they
scripts, making all possible ef are b u sily p rep a rin g to
forts to help the students. reconfigure and reco n stru ct
Campbell said, “This is where many courses. “Many depart
the transition plan is very im ments have been proactively pre
portant. It helps to connect the paring and thinking ahead, so
old with the new.” Both Estes they are prepared for the conver
and Campbell said that they will sion,” Campbell said.
have to be flexible throughout
Faculty will combine some
the conversion so that no stu courses and reconstruct others to
dent will have any major prob accommodate the requirements
lems with graduation.
of the semester calendar; how
Under the current quarter sys ever, they will include the same
tem, a typical schedule has three material, so the students will
to four classes, which meet four learn what they need to gradu
to five days per week. Under the ate.
semester schedule, students will
By the end o f fall quarter this
have five to six classes that year, the general education pro
would meet only three or four gram should be mostly revised,
times per week. Estes said, so that faculty and staff can work
“Students will be in class the on the individual m ajors and
same number of hours per week have them revised by the end o f
under the semester system as spring quarter. This will allow
they are now under the quarter students next year to determine
system.” Students will simply which classes they should must
have a wider variety o f classes take before the conversion, so
to take each semester than they they will have fewer problems
would during the quarter. Also, fulfilling requirements.
the semester conversion team
Tuition is not expected to in
has lengthened the exam week crease. “Overall, total tuition
to four days to allow students costs will rem ain the sam e,”
enough tim e to prepare and Estes said. Although students
space out their exams.
will pay more for a term, the
Many freshmen and sopho term is longer, so costs remain
mores worry that they will not the same. Planning teams are
have the time to take all o f the also discussing the possibility of
courses they need to graduate. reconfiguring payment plans, so
Even now with the conversion that students and parents will

feel no undue stress concerning
costs.
The length o f breaks is an
other concern, especially in the
summer o f 2002, which will
only be 11 weeks long. Estes
said that summer breaks will be
15 to 17 weeks long after the
first year. Campbell said, “This
should not affect internships
planned for that summer [2002],
as they are usually only eight to
10 weeks long.” Other breaks
will remain virtually the same
except that Christmas break will
begin and end later than it does
now. Also, right now, a fall
break is not on the calendar, but
it is not ruled out for later years.
Although the semester con
version is a long and difficult
process, the faculty, staff, and
administration have been pre
paring to make the transition as
smooth as possible. Freshman
Christina Nofziger said, “I ’m
excited to see what changes will
take place with the semester
conversion.”
Much o f the university fam
ily is looking forward to the
changes that will come with the
semester system. According to
Dr. Estes, “The University’s aim
with the semester conversion is
to continue to offer the best
Christian education possible for
our students.”

Collared Shirts, Socks Required by New Dress Code
Ju stin E pperly
C ontributing' W riter

The deans made many changes
to our school this year. The
changes to the dress code are the
most noteworthy. Shorts may
now be worn in most student
buildings on campus after four
o’clock and on weekends (cer
tain restrictions apply). M en
must now wear a collared shirt
during class time, even under
sweaters, and women will no
longer be allowed to wear Tshirts or shirts with large letter
ing during class hours. It is diffi
cult to regulate, enforce, and
obey the dress code, but most stu
dents agree that some type o f
regulation is necessary.
The deans do a yearly review
o f the handbook, according to
Vice-President o f Student Ser
vices Carl Ruby. This year the

administration sought to make
the new Student Life Center
more accessible to the student
body. This desire was the moti
vating factor in allowing students
to wear shorts in academic build
ings.
The deans were also con
cerned with maintaining a pro
fessional appearance among stu
dents during the school day, as
well as a consistent standard of
p ro fessionalism among both
male and female students. So,
the deans decided to reemphasize
the already standing collar rule
for men as well as introduce the
T-shirt rule for women.
R .A .’s are split in their re
sponse to the rule changes, spe
cifically the collar and T-shirt
codes. For the women, the code
banning large lettering is hazy
and bothersome, especially to
those who have a closet full of
the newly contraband clothing.

Haley Miller, an R.A. in Faith,
said the new rules are good, but
the T-shirt rule may be difficult
to enforce. On the men’s side,
Aaron Mahl, an R.A. in Brock
said, “For the first time, the rules
are clear-cut,” but adds that they
could be, “more o f an inconve
nience.”
Jeremy Bouma, an R.A. in
Lawlor, who estimated that he
reported 6 or 7 dress code vio
lations this year for the new
rules, said, “Personally, I don’t
have much of a problem with it.
I think people need to wake up
to the fact that when they enter
any other professional arena,
there will be a dress code. From
what I see, Cedarville is trying
to foster the same sort o f envi
ronment.”
Students’ response to the new
rules varies. “It is pathetic, I
don’t like anything about it,”
said Sophom ore M att Z im 

merman. On the positive side,
the majority of the student body
is happy about being allowed to
wear shorts in the SLC, the Li
brary and other areas.
According to Ruby, the dress
code should find a “balance be
tween professional [dress] dur

ing the day and casual but ap
propriate dress at night.” Senior
Dan Price, offers a student’s per
spective, “M any years from
now, when I look back on my
college experience, I am not go
ing to think, ‘boy, I wish I had
dressed more professionally’.”

STOP IN TO D A Y A T

C M V Ilif C U

m

7 N. MAIN ST. - CEDARVILLE, OHIO
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF FIRSTAR BANK

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY-7 DAYS
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Students Vote On
Snack Shop Name

5

Cedar Faces
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Adam Henker, Amber Philyaw, and T.J. Fouts wait on customers. Photo by D.McCoy J f d ?

con tin u ed from p age 1

eluded using the items in the
boxes full o f brainstorm ing
tools. The students at each table
collaborated to come up with
ideas for categories including
food, beverages, decor, and
name by using markers and note
cards.
A fter they com piled their
ideas, the groups sorted through
their stacks of note cards to sepa
rate their best contributions.
Making use of thumbtacks, the
students hung their best ideas
under each category title on a
tack board. 204 narrowed down
the best suggestions in each cat
egory by putting stickers on their
favorites. Expanding on the best,

Y o u n g 's

204 made their final contribution
by presenting advertising skits.
When and how did you meet your j
Project 204 was an event that
i f 5' “
t **
1 IB If
used the im ag in atio n s o f
Cedarville University students to
shape the identity of the snack
shop.
P a rtic ip a n t E m ily
McQuinh said that she thinks
>an interview with me and that’s
Project 204 was a good means
of tailoring the snack shop to the
where it ail started.
students w ants. The student
body had the opportunity to vote
Do you have any domesticated
from a selection o f possible
beasts living in your home?
names created by the 204 team.
Project 204 was a history-mak
No, but we do have five children.
ing event that helped in giving
the students ownership o f the
W hat are two things that are always
new snack shop that is rapidly
becoming an integral aspect of
found in your refrigerator?
student life.

Milk and iced tea.

Jersey Dairy

Everybody' s Fam ily Farm!
•

•
•
•
•
•

Two Farm Theme
Miniature Golf
Courses
Driving Range
Two Sift Shops
Two Restaurants
A Great Study
Break!
Group Picnics

•
•
•
•
•
•
.

Homemade Ice Cream
Good Food
Friendly Service
A Working Dairy Farm
Visit Farm Animals
Feed the Goats
Enjoy a Day in the
Country

One mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68 W
www.youngsdairy.com cows@youngsdairy.com
^ (
937-325-0629

*

ts » o

W hat is your favorite quotation?
I don’t remember the author, but it
would be: “W e never know how high
we are until we are called to rise; and
then, if we are true to plan, our

In your opinion, what is
aspect of autumn? Warm days
cool nights, appie cider, and the
o f burning leaves.
W hat is your most embarrassing
moment? I acted in a drama doing
stunts on an outdoor stage in front o f
2,500 people. I played a Native

5
#

American and wore the traditional

j,

garb that included a breechcloth
f|
around my waist. After I had finished
one o f m y rounds o f stunts, I realized ;
that I was no longer wearing my
breechcloth.

If you could name one long-term
goal that you have for your life,
what would it be? To glorify God
statures will touch the skies.”
through my family and my
ou had a magic carpet and could involvement here at the University.
transported anywhere in the
If you could ask Dr. Paul H. Dixoi
rld, where would you go?
Quid go to the Cascade Mountains one question, what would it be?
What does the “H” stand for?
_ Washington State.

B
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Youngster Jigs to St. Louis
Theater Maj or

A m anda G uy
C o n trib u tin g W riter

For Kate Melvin, dance shoes
and practice are what life is all
about. At eleven years old,
Melvin is leaping from small
town life in Cedarville and “jig
ging” into the limelight.
Melvin, a fifth grader at Ce
dar Cliff Elementary and a mem
ber at Grace Baptist Church, is
an up and coming Irish dancer.
Irish dancing is a hard and soft
shoe dance combined with tra
ditional Celtic music. “I saw
some Irish dancers at Cedar fest
two years ago, and I instantly
knew that I wanted to dance,”
Melvin said.
Melvin is a member o f the
Celtic Academy o f Irish Dance
located in Dayton. Through this
dance school, she has won eight
medals in solo dancing in the
Mid-west region.
She and her mother make the
journey to Dayton three times a
week to practice. “The treble jig
is my favorite dance to do. It’s
definitely the most fun.”
This Thanksgiving, she will
travel to St. Louis for regional

N ic o le C arp en ter
C o n tr ib u tin g W riter

Kate Melvin, a fifth grader, has won numerous dance awards throughout the

cham pionships, and compete
with girls from across the region.
“She is overwhelmingly ex
cited about the championships,”
Melvin’s mother, Laura, said. “She
dances constantly now, wherever
we are. I ’ve even caught her
dancing down the isles of WalMart. I know she’ll accomplish
whatever she sets her mind to.”

I V liU W C M

When Melvin is not perform
ing on the dance floor, she en
joys playing her second love,
basketball. “I love basketball al
most as much as I love dance. I
play as often as I can, but some
day I’d like to qualify for the
dancing world competitions in
Ireland, but it takes a lot o f
effort.”

New classrooms in the Stu
dent Life Center provide addi
tional opportunities for students
to learn. Among the new class
rooms is the movement/dance
studio, which offers theater ma
jors a unique resource for play
reh e a rsa ls and production.
Equipped with mirrors, a ballet
bar, and a sprung floor, it serves
a purpose much deeper then that
o f just a dance studio.
A unique feature o f the move
ment studio is the auxiliary light
ing. This allows the room to
function as a small performance
space. In some classes, such as
acting and directing, students
can perform with a small audi
ence.
Dr. David Robey, a professor
in the theater department said,
“It was our desire, once we de
termined to have the major, to
present an excellent major. The
former program did not have a

design studio or a movement stu
dio,” he said.
The studio’s design is specifi
cally for the stage movement
class. It serves as a room to re
hearse stage combats and falls
and to work on choreography.
Gary Barker, another theater
professor, emphasizes the safety
features of the movement studio.
“W e’ve not had space safe to
rehearse,” said Barker. “The
sprung floor, much like that o f a
gymnastic floor, is much easier
on the joints o f the actors. Also,
in the past, rehearsals have taken
place in the same area of con
struction, now there is an “iso
lated and dedicated space to re
hearse,” said Barker.
As the theater program ex
pands, the movement studio will
grow with it. Right now, the fo
cus is on the use of the space.
“We are very thankful that the
needs o f the theater have been
met. We are very eager to use
the facilities for what they have
been designed for,” said Robey.

Soulfree Plays Quasi-Futuristic Blend of Music
Gina Band
C o n trib u tin g W riter

Among the many capable mu
sicians on campus, the folk rock
band Soulfree is quickly accu
mulating fans. Students are be
ginning to discover the talent of
this dynam ic six -p iece en 
semble. Reaching out to youth
groups and college students
alike, Soulfree aims to create a
good sound and glorify God
through their music.
The band consists of Kevin
B atista, Dave R heam , Joe
S trychalski, A dam H enker,
Adam McCune, and Ray Green
- all juniors and musical veter
ans. The members have all taken
the stage individually to play in
Cedarville’s praise bands for
opportunities such as Fellow
ship, SGA, and class chapels.
The group started making mu
sic in the fall of 1999. Henker
and Rheam had the vision to be
gin this outreach in the spring of
their freshman year. McCune,
Batista, and Strychalski joined

Adam Henker, Dave Rheam, Ray Green, Adam McCune, Joe Strychalski, and Kevin
Batista have combined their talents to form the band Soulfree. Photo by D.McCoy

the group soon thereafter in time
to play for the Lawlor Cookout
that year. The band was not com
plete until Green joined in the
fall of 1999.
These multitalented musicians
usually stick to one instrument

w hen m aking m usic for the
band: Rheam plays rhythm gui
tar, Batista is on the electric gui
tar, Strychaski is the bass player,
G reen plays the keyboards,
M cCune drums, and Henker
sings lead vocals. Their stylisti

cally diverse sound alternates
between light acoustic and rock.
The
b a n d ’s
funnym an,
Strychalski, described one of
their newly written songs, “This
is Our Band” as “the music of
Rage meets the lyrics of Steve
Green in a quasi-futuristic fusion
o f rap and hardcore rock.”
Com ing up w ith the name
“Soulfree” was a cooperative
venture. B atista explained,
“W e’re free souls. Freedom is
only found in the person o f Jesus
Christ, nowhere else. Because
we’re saved, we try to live like
free men. Free from sin and
guilt, free from bondage, this
world.”
The members o f Soulfree are
light-hearted and enthusiastic in
concert. They’ve had plenty of
mishaps as a band - mishaps that
have turned into fond memories.
Henker said, “One time we bor
rowed sound equipment from
the school and took it to this
youth rally. This equipment also
included Jim Cato’s keyboard
for the Kingsmen. We played in

a bam full of hay and got the hay
all in the equipment.”
The band is unanimous when
it comes to their favorite origi
nal tune, a ballad written by
Henker called “The Other Side.”
“It’s a beautiful song about the
freedom we find only in
Christ... Not only is it beautiful
musically, but its words convey
a great message o f hope,” said
Batista.
Soulfree has been able to share
their message o f hope in many
venues - anything from coffee
houses to Junior Jam. Their
deepest desire is to minister to
youth. “W e’ve played for kids
from 4th grade to 12th. We love
it, and what a blessing when kids
get saved at one o f our concerts.
It doesn’t get better than that,”
said Batista.
They may be coming out with
a recording during Spring quar
ter, but until then, listen for their
song “Little Man” on U99.5 FM.
And students can expect to hear
them at the upcoming fall bon
fire.
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Record Number of Tranfers Enjoy Atmosphere
A m b er Young;
C o n trib u tin g W riter

Fall is the time when college
students across the country re
turn to their campuses to start a
new year of courses and activi
ties. For some students the tran
sitio n is not m erely from
a summer job to school but from
one geographic location to an
other, from a familiar college to
an unknown place of strange
faces and unfamiliar social mo
res.
Approximately one out of ev
ery nine students on campus is
a transfer. This year’s transfer
group is the largest on record,
numbering 127 students. Each
o f these students brings with
them not only their unique hu
man experience, but also a per
ception of Cedarville University
based on comparison.
Transfers like Jamie Abisch
and Drew Clark, attended up
wards of three colleges before
settling at Cedarville this fall.
Lindsay Brewer, from Calvary
C hapel B ible C ollege in
Murrieta, CA, says she will miss
“the sun, the beach, cute surf
ers.” Nathan Goldston came
from another costal institution.
He m isses “the w hite sand
beaches with clear blue water,”
but he happily left
lert tne
reguiathe regula-

Transfers Amber Young and Nathan Goldston came to Cedarville this fall. Photo by D.McCoy

tions. “Lights out at 11:00 p.m.
every night, even on weekends,”
he said. G oldston found a
greater degree o f freedom at
Cedarville, while other students
lost theirs. “I came from a very
open, free church where there
weren’t so many religious regu
lations,” said Rebecca Wells, “I
am not used to the way things
are here.” Several transfers ex
perienced wardrobe crises the
first w eek o f school. Joy
M erzkewe
ivicizk
.cwc was unaware
unawaiv, that
...u.

“we can’t wear pants till winter
quarter.” However, most would
agree with Brewer when she
said, “God is using Cedarville as
a tool in my life to teach me les
sons and build my character.”
Despite the catastrophes, trans
fers have found many aspects of
C edarville lovable. C h u ck ’s
ranks well among transfers; they
claim the food is better than at
former colleges. Althea Beachy
says she will not miss having just
“one choice o *f food in the caf

eteria,” as was the situation at
her former school. Transfers also
enjoy the people they meet here.
Brian Schildroth said, “The guys
in my hall took me right in.”
Transfers find the Christian
faith of their Cedarville peers
and their friendly spirits refresh
ing. “I’m excited about my move
to Cedarville, because it is a
community of Christian people,”
said Danielle Marzano.
Several students expressed the
difficulty involved in making re
lationships within their class.
“The whole class already knows
each other so you’re the new guy
and no one wants to step out of
their pre-established circle of
friends,” said transfer Matthew
Olson.
Valerie Wubbena said, “The
fact [is] that it’s much harder to
find a good group of friends be
cause many of the students your
age have already been to school
[together] for tw o or three
years.”
Many transfers enrolled at an
other school first for financial
reasons. “I went to a junior col
lege and received my Associates
Degree. This was a huge advan
tage for me because I was able
to save a lot o f m oney,” said
Wubenna.
O ther transfers arrived at
Cedarville University for differ

ent reasons. Joshua Geppelt is
glad to be done with “the non
biblically based Bible and phi
losophy classes, the science
classes that teach evolution.”
Some transfers lost ground
academ ically w hen they
sw itched schools. G oldston
says, “I’m behind in Intermedi
ate Greek because of [different
teach in g m ethods] but Dr.
Elmore’s method of teaching is
far more practical and logical
than the conventional style.”
Unlike some who start out
fresh at four-year institutions,
transfers evidence a clarity con
cerning their placement. “The
advantage o f being a transfer is
you know that your college
choice is based on educational
preference, not on school name
or other students you know who
attend there,” said Sarah Biollot.
Regardless o f why they spent
time elsewhere, the 127 new
transfer students are happy to be
at Cedarville now. Laura Jaeger
said, “I am excited about being
here now because it was a dream
that I never thought I would be
able to obtain. I applied here
straight out of high school, and
was very disappointed when I
was not accepted. God lead me
elsewhere. I went and worked
very hard in order to come here
this year. . . . God is good.”

Poet Maya Angelou Visits Ohio State Campus
.

S ta ce y S h coln lk
C o n tr ib u tin g W riter

Celebrated author, civil-rights
activist, and poet, Dr. M aya
Angelou spoke at Ohio State
University last Tuesday on the
power of poetry in the life of an
individual. The 72-year-old Af
rican American woman shifted
from song to laughter to sorrow
and back to song again during
her hour-long presentation.
Angelou conveyed her love for
people and literature with theat
rical renditions of poems and a
hearty spirit.
Angelou shared many expe
riences from her life in which
poetry played a prominent role,
including a time in her childhood
when, after being raped, she re
fused to speak for six years and
occupied her time by memoriz
ing Shakespearian sonnets. She

A

expressed the importance o f be
ing familiar with many different
types of poetry, quoting poets
from W illiam Shakespeare to
Paul Lawrence Dunbar. Angelou
encouraged the audience to read
diverse poets, “so that you will
not be uncomfortable around
anyone.” She said that no mat
ter the race or era o f the poet,
“all poetry was written for you.”
A well-known poet herself,
Angelou has written famous po
ems such as “And Still I Rise,”
“Phenomenal Woman,” and “On
the Pulse o f Morning,” which
she wrote for, and read at, the
inaugural address o f President
Clinton in 1993. She has also
written eleven novels. Her first,
“I Know Why the Caged Bird
Sings,” an autobiography o f her
childhood, was first on The New
York Times bestseller list for
two years.

_

_

. .

Apart from her writing career,
she is an accomplished conduc
tor, historian, actor, singer,
songwriter, playwright, and film
director.
Angelou did not flaunt her
obvious accomplishments. In
fact, she barely even mentioned
them in her speech. Instead, she
encouraged the audience to
stretch themselves, both in lit
erature and life. She said, “I
think it wise that you decide that
you w ill lay your burden
down... of ignorance and rac
ism.” She was adamant about
the power that poetry can play
in a life. In her unique, fresh
way, Angelou challenged the
audience to “find yourself in
some poetry and see how won
derful you are.”
After touching on both serious
and lig h th ea rte d su bjects,
Angelou closed with the state

.
’ . • .1
_
__
ment,
“it is the_most
noble cause
in the world - the liberation of
ll

110 Dayton St.

V iiim o n m i n n Q fin O ft in t
the
human mind and spirit - beginning with your own.”
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(937)767-9330

Bicycles for Receation, Transportation, and Fitness from:

AMERICAN BICYCLE

T E C H N O LO G Y -

Full line of accessories
Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Sunday 12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m., Closed Monday
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Logan Urges Student Participation in Election s
It seems that everybody is get
ting election fever these days,
especially me. With the big day
just a few short weeks away, it’s
hard not to get excited about the
upcoming presidential election.
The Bush-Gore match-up has
turned into an incredibly tight
race, leaving the politically in
terested biting our fingernails in
nervous anticipation.
I believe that as Christians we
have a moral obligation to par
ticipate as fully as possible in
government. In a democracy,
that means, at the bare mini
mum, casting an informed vote
for one candidate or another.
It is encouraging to see many
Cedarville students are taking
their democratic responsibility
se rio u sly , carefully sifting
through the relevant issues and
seeking to understand the con
sequences o f this election. But
then again, there are those who
fail to see the importance o f this
election, or who simply lack the
energy to cut through the layers
o f political rhetoric and get to the
heart o f the matter.
While I would like to have a
shot at convincing this latter
group o f the magnitude of the
election, I realize the unlikeli

hood that anybody disinterested
in politics will be reading a po
litical column by a political sci
ence major about political af
fairs. So at the risk o f preaching
to the choir (or in this case, per
haps to the College Republi
cans), I address the subject of
voter awareness.
Every presidential election is
a major event with significant
implications for the direction of
our country, but the upcoming
election between George W.

Third Party Speaks
con tin u ed from page 1

years ago when he frequently
provided entertainment during
rainstorms in the parking lot of
Lawlor. The circulated e-mail
stated, “he has run in Lawlor,
now he’s running for president.”
The L-P Republic party plans
to keep their campaigning “out
side o f the media spotlight,” ac
cording to their statement sent
out to students on e-mail.
The party sees little need for
major change on campus and
proposes subtle adjustments to
make Cedarville life more en
joyable. These proposals in
clude a deck on top of the Stu
dent Life Center, and portable
goals for students who play
roller hockey in the Dixon Min
istry Center parking lot.The L
P platform also promises to free
N ell, the goose-chasing dog
hired by CU. Hankinson and his

followers suggest keeping Nell
as a campus pet instead.
The party also wants to estab
lish P.O.W. W.O.W., a daily
praise and worship time for stu
dents, saying that it would pro
vide them a retreat from the daily
stress of classes and encourage
them spiritually. And, in keep
ing w ith the trend o f
Cedarwhat?, the L-P party said
that P.O.W. W.O.W. would be
a great place for a date.
Hankinson said, “Mortensen
is a clown and Ruby is a dicta
tor... There needs to be some
one better to run for Cedarwhat?
. . . I want to be the one to start
that cause.” Students should
look to this weekend’s Home
coming parade to learn more
about the L-P Republic’s inten
tions, as Cedarwhat? elections
take place next weekend.

Bush and A1 Gore is not just
major— it is m onum ental.'Its
result will produce reverbera
tions lasting not only for the
next four years, but for at least
an entire generation to come.
The significance o f this elec
tion turns not on the issues of
health care, military spending,
or even foreign affairs, though
these are important matters.
Instead, the primary issue is
the transformation in the con
stituency of the Supreme Court.

It is more than likely that the
next President o f the United
States will have the responsibil
ity o f appointing two, maybe
three new justices to the Supreme
Court. Outspoken liberal John
Paul Stevens is now 80 years old,
and will soon retire, and conser
vative C hief Justice W illiam
Rehnquist has also hinted at the
possibility o f his leaving the
bench after nearly 30 years of
service.
What does this mean for the
highest court in the land? It
means that the ideological dispo
sition of the court may soon be
changing, for good or for bad,
depending on one’s perspective.
If the country elects Bush, he
will probably appoint moderate
conservatives to these positions;
if Gore gets the mandate, he will
appoint moderate to liberal can
didates. I doubt that either Bush
or Gore would venture to com
pletely upset the conservative/
liberal balance o f the court, but
they will certainly fill the seats
with appointees whose bias re
flects their own.
This has many conservatives
cheering for Bush in the hope
that a more conservative court
would overturn the fateful Roe
v. Wade decision o f 1973. But I
think this is a mistake. There are
many reasons for this, but let me

state just one: America could not
swallow an abortionless society.
It is a general rule that once
people have been given a “right”
they will not give it up. It does
not matter whether or not there
is moral justification for that
right. At this stage in the dete
rioration o f the American con
science, even a conservative
Court would not dare overturn a
decision that has given Ameri
can women this claim to autono
mous privacy.
Nevertheless, the composition
o f the Supreme Court will be
fundamentally important in the
shaping o f our nation’s social
policy in the years to come. It
will not overturn any precedents
which have expanded the free
dom of the individual, but there
are many more decisions they
must make and multiple new
social arenas to implement them.
I would never consider telling
someone how to vote. Each of
us must make that choice on our
own. Yet it is imperative that we
think deeply about the conse
quences o f our decision, both
short and long-term. In the up
com ing election, may we as
Christian university students set
an example for the rest o f our
nation by taking seriously the
opportunity to help decide the
next leader of the United States.
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1 Students Earn Credit While Touring Holy Land
A m anda O lsen
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C o n tr ib u tin g W riter

This past summer, seven stu
dents from Cedarville made the
trip to Jerusalem for an overseas
experience in which they earned
six hours of class credit. From
June 10 to July 2, Tim othy
Cochrell, Jeremy Jeffries, Lina
Fonder, Susan Plummer, Sarah
Ronczkowski, Andrew Schmidt,
Steven W akefield, and their
chaperon, Dr. Drullinger, trav
eled the rugged and beautiful
Holy Land. This annual trip
costs the same amount as six
hours of credits, plus air fair.
Senior Sarah Ronczkowski
said, “Imagining what it was like
back then and having the feel
ing of ‘I’m actually here!’ was
incredible. I learned so much
about the geography and history
of the land, including all the out
side powers and their influences
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much more. I also loved just
walking around. . . Jerusalem,

courtesy

of

S.

Ronczkowski

both Old and New Jerusalem,
They are so different from each

other. In the Old City, there were
hundreds o f venders crowded
along the narrow streets, each
trying to barter with you for their
goods.”
The purpose o f this trip is to
intensively study the geographic
and historic aspects of the Bible
for three weeks. Cedarville of
fers its students this opportunity
in conjunction with Jerusalem
University College. Jerusalem
University College states that its
purpose is “to provide graduate
and undergraduate students the
opportunity to study the Scrip
tures in the context of the land
where the events occurred.”
This alone is great motivation
for some students here at
Cedarville to study in Israel.
Drullinger said, “This was the
fulfillment of a ten year dream.”
His favorite part o f the trip was
“actually connecting with the
land through field trips - hiking

in the canyons and wadis, scal
ing down the Arbel cliffs, etc.”
Clearly, the trip is not only about
studies. The brochure of the trip
to Jerusalem says there are “field
trips designed to introduce the
student to the geography, his
tory, and archaeology of Israel.”
A few of the field trips last for
more than a day.
Safety is a major concern for
both u n iv ersitie s. LaV erne
Dickey, who organizes the trip
for Cedarville, received an email
only four days after Israel deliv
ered its ultimatum to the Pales
tinians this past week. Jerusalem
U niversity C ollege sent the
email for the sole purpose o f
explaining how safe the situation
still is for their students.
Sarah Ronczkowski said “go
ing to Israel will completely
change the way you read and
understand the Bible for the rest
of your life.”

Shifflet Analyzes Students’ Voting Tendencies
who will do the least bit of dam
age. People are fallen, and it
S taff W riter
sometimes seems like the person
On Election Day, November who is able to lie the best will
7, some Cedarville University win the election.”
The busy college life can
students will exercise their right
thrust
many roadblocks into the
to vote for the candidates of their
paths
o
f students who would like
choice on both local and national
to
vote.
Weariness, for instance,
levels. Unfortunately, the major
ity of eligible students will likely may overcome the diligent stu
dent and cause him to oversleep
choose to remain inactive.
Only 32 percent of eligible 18 when he really planned to get up
to 24 year-olds voted in the an hour early and make it to the
Presidential election in 1996, voting booth before his first
according to the United States class.
And then there are those stu
Census Bureau. And, Mr. Bush,
dents who always wait until the
there is no fuzzy math here.
Dr. Raymond Bartholomew, last minute to complete an as
Professor o f English, long-time signment or buy a birthday gift.
resident of Cedarville, and trust If any o f these “last minute” stu
worthy political consultant, be dents reside out of state, they
lieves that the most important may be out of luck come Elec
votes cast in elections are by tion Day. Most states require
those who choose not to vote at absentee ballots to be requested
all. “A no-vote is a vote for the days— and sometimes weeks—
Winner. In 1996, less than 25 in advance.
Dr. R ichard Blum enstock,
percent of all eligible Americans
Professor
o f Bible, acknowl
Voted for incum bent B ill
edges
that
students
are busy and
Clinton,” said Bartholomew.
Fifth-year senior MIS major are sometimes turned off by sin
Hon Becker has yet to decide if ful politicians. He said, “If my
he will be voting on November students are busy, then I’m do
7. Becker doesn’t feel that there ing my job...[and] personal re
is a candidate worthy o f his vote. sponsibility cannot be abdicated
He said, “Basically it comes due to the sinfulness of people.
down to voting for the person We should vote to exercise our
C harlie S h ifflet
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right as a citizen. We can be
come so spiritually concerned
that we forget about our duties
on earth. Does citizenship in
heaven preclude our citizenship
on earth? No, there is respon
sibility in keeping my lawn
trimmed and my neighborhood
clean, as well as there is respon
sibility in praying and being
concerned w ith sp iritu al
things.”
Cedarville University stu
dents have varying motives for
voting in the upcoming elec
tions. “It is my duty as a respon
sible American citizen. People
died to give me this freedom; I
will not waste it. Every vote
counts,” said senior Nursing
major Dan Blosser.
Dr. Dixon has always stated
that he would never vote for any
candidate who perils the lives of
the unborn, and Julie Branon, a
junior Michigan native, agrees.
She said, “Abortion is a very
important issue for me, because
my siblings and I could have
been aborted; but, by God’s
grace our biological mother put
us up for adoption and God
brought all o f us together as a
family.”
B arrett C raig, a tran sfer
sophomore from Colorado, re

cently completed four years of
service in the Marines. He saw
first-hand the state of our mili
tary: “The morale was poor. The
living conditions were [poor].
We were not prepared for war
like we should have b een .”
Since coming to Christ about 18
months ago, Craig has seen the
importance o f electing a Com
mander-in-Chief who will re
store the military strength and
exhibit integrity. He said, “Bush

is a disciplinarian, and he genu
inely w ants to resto re the
military’s morale and improve
its living conditions. And he
means what he says.”
On November 7, political ac
tivists and pessimists alike will
cast their vote for the future of
our country— some from within
the curtained booth, others from
within the uninterrupted routine
of normal life. Both will reap the
same results.
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E vent
Art

V enue
Human Race Theater

Summer at the Depot

First Stage

C ity
Dayton

W omen’s Soccer I
Destroys Geneva

D ate
10/20-11/5

Dayton

10/20-10/29

Dimly Percieved Threats Red Herring
to the System

Columbus

10/19-11/11

Don Giovanni

Dayton Opera

Dayton

10/21,27,29

Dracula

The Gate Theater

Columbus

10/23
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Nicholas

Bash

CATCO

Columbus

10/24-11/19

Ensemble Theater

Cincinnati

10/26-10/30

■
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Julius Caesar

Sinclair

Dayton

r.
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10/27-10/29
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Dracula

Dayton Playhouse

Dayton

10/27-11/12

Joseph and the Amazing Gallery Players
Technicolor Dreamcoat

Columbus

10/28-11/12

The Ohio State Murders Ohio State University

Columbus

HU

Junior Esther Kelly dribbles through the defenses of Geneva College. Photo by D.Mcb

M atthew S m ith

Sports Sched
Men’s Soccer
Oct. 21 - at Walsh - 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 24 - at Marian - 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 - at Tiffin - 1:00 p.m.
Women’s Soccer
Oct. 21 - vs. Saint Vincent (Homecoming) - 3:00 p.m.
Oct. 24 - vs. Urbana - 4:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 - at Walsh - 2:00 p.m.
Women’s Volleyball
Oct. 20-21 - NCCAA Midwest Regional - TBA
Oct. 24 - at Shawnee State - 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 - vs. Huntington - 11:00 a.m.
Oct. 28 - at Aquinas - 1:00 p.m.
Oct. 28 - vs. Spring Arbor - 3:00 p.m.
Nov. 2-4 - NCCAA National Tournament - TBA
Men’s Cross Country
Oct. 20 - at Wilmington Invitational - 5:15 p.m.
Nov. 4 - at American Mideast Conference - 11:00 a.m.
Women’s Cross Country
Oct. 20 - at Wilmington Invitational - 4:30 p.m.
Nov. 4 - at American Mideast Conference - 10:15 a.m.

10/31-11/17

C on trib u ting' W riter

The Lady Jackets soccer
team was red hot as they rolled
to a 6-0 win over American
M ideast C onference rival
Geneva College last Friday.
This was their second straight
win and their third shutout of
the season.
The Lady Jackets dominated
play with excellent midfield
and solid defensive efforts.
In the 13th minute o f the
game ju n io r C o-C aptain
Michelle Ruhlman, scored an
unassisted goal. Ruhlman was
a member of last year’s allAMC first team.
Only four shots later, fresh
man scoring leader, Jane
Adams, netted her ninth goal of
the season to give the Jackets a
2-0 lead at the half.
The Jackets turned up the
heat in the second half scoring
four goals in twelve shots, in
cluding a stunning goal by jun
ior forward, Lisa Hockenberry,
who also finished the game
with an assist.
The team ’s energy pleased
C oach M cG illivray. “We
looked good early in the sea
son, after training in the sum
mer, but we lost some of our

tea
us.
]
no
th<

Cc
aft
Ge
of

tal
scl
intensity when school started
ab
I was happy with the contribu
be
tion we got today. I was gla^
Ra
to be able to give lots of peopl'
playing time.”
The Lady Jackets’ defens£
played well throughout th£
game, allowing only four shot*
on goal. Goalkeepers Beck)
K ozlow ski and Meliss*
F aw cett com bined for th£
team’s third shutout of the sea
sqi
son. G eneva’s best scorinf
Wi
chance came on a penalty kid
as
in the 40lh minute, but the shn1
da
sailed wide to the left. Th£ ou
game’s final goal came withi11 riv
the last two minutes on a pen 15
alty kick by junior forward po
Amber Bungart, after she wd 0>
fouled on a breakaway.
Ct
The win increased the Lad) str
Jackets’ chances of earning }
:
berth into the conference tout Ja<
nament. Freshman midfield^ en
Karin Nyhuis thinks the back- an
to-back wins should give th£ Fr
team confidence going into th£ to
final portion o f the season 6 .
“Hopefully these two gam®* th.
will put us back on track ad be
motivate us to keep working sc
hard.”
ca
Tomorrow the Lady Jacked H<
soccer team w ill take of kil
American Mideast Conferend
en
rivals Saint Vincent at 3:00.
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Inconsistent Plav Troubles M en’s Soccer Team
I

Joe Blakey
S taff W riter

There are a number of reasons
why the Cedarville men’s soc
cer team has not reached their
full potential this year. “Our
problem is inconsistency,” said
head coach Roger Swigart. “One
match we’ll look great, but then
ten minutes later we look like a
totally different team.” Junior
defense-man Josh Radcliffe ech
oed this sentiment adding, “We
don’t play with enough confi
dence. Mentally is where our
team is lacking. Little things kill
us.”
However, this season has been
nothing for the Jackets to hang
their heads about. They stood at
4-2-2 in the American Mid-East
Conference and 7-6-2 overall
after last week’s action against
Geneva College. Every member
of this team believes it has the
talent to win every game on its
schedule. “W e’ve got all the
tarted
ability in the world. We could
ltribubeat anybody if we wanted to,”
s glad
Radcliffe said. Senior captain,

Senior Tim Prusha vies for the ball against Wittenberg. Photo by D.McCoy

Dave Anthony said, “Our record
doesn’t bring us justice. On nu
merous occasions we beat the
team on the field, but we just
didn’t score.”
“W e’ve got a lot o f talent,”
Swigart said. “I felt like we
could win fifteen games this
year. That’s still possible, but we
have to go to the playoffs for it.”
The team still has a chance to
reach the playoffs. They have to

win their final conference games
and hope that a few teams at the
top o f the conference drop their
games.
The team increased their play
off chances by defeating Geneva
College at home this past Friday.
The 3-1 victory against the
G olden T ornadoes was the
Jacket’s final home game this
year. Actually, it was not until
this game that the team started

m eeting th eir ex pectations.
Geneva scored in the fourth
m inute due to some shoddy
Cedarville defense. The Jackets
were dormant for the first sev
enty minutes of the game, but
swarmed to life after C ook’s
goal with twenty minutes left.
Seven minutes later, Tim Prusha
netted his own goal and Jon
Waldo did the same less than
two minutes after that.
Com m enting on the game,
Anthony said, “Aaron [Cookj’s
goal was the key. It got us go
ing.” Cook said of his own play,
“We just got the momentum and
started picking up play a little.”
Speaking o f his team’s lead
ership and potential, Swigart
said, “Dave Anthony is one of
our most consistent players. He
works hard all the time, plays
both sides o f the ball, and keeps
us on an even keel. A aron
[Cook] is the m ost creative
player. He makes a lot of things
happen on the field. Josh
Radcliffe has shown leadership.
Josh is very vocal, enthusiastic,
and challenges our guys to ex

cel on the field. Also Steve
Palmer, w ho’s only a sopho
more, is a really intense competi
tor. He will definitely be one of
the. leaders of the team in the
future.”
The Jackets can finish the sea
son very well if they can rid
themselves of their inconsistent
ways.
“W e’ve shown from time to
time the type of team we could
be. If we do that, we’ll finish
w ell,” Swigart said. “W e’ve
been frustrated the last few
games,” Anthony said. “This is
a big win for us. We hope to
carry this momentum into the
next game.”
“There’s no doubt we can do
anything we want to do, but we
have to be prepared and want to
do it,” added Radcilffe. “We
have to be committed to leaving
everything on the field and
working hard.”
Swigart said enthusiastically,
“The team doesn’t realize how
good they could be if they play
well. We could beat every team
on the schedule.”
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Jackets Continue Win Streak
Scoreboard

Jack B ailey
C ontributing' W riter

The Lady Jacket volleyball
squad has been on a roll lately,
winning nine straight matches,
as of October 13. This past, Fri
day, they capped off a victori
ous week defeating conference
rival Saint Vincent, in 3 games,
15-8, 15-3, 15-8. The team
pounded 50 kills, and 17 blocks.
Over the last nine m atches,
C edarville has am assed 26
straight victories.
Earlier this week, the Lady
Jackets defeated another confer
ence rival, Rio Grande, in yet
_ ,, sHf\
another three game sweep. Last
Friday, Notre Dame College fell Junior Cheryl Meyer digs the ball against Rio Grande. Photo by D.McCoy
to the women 15-10, 15-6, 15 per game, attack percentage, and Vincent, they ranked fourth in
6. Senior Leah Ziegenfuss made second in assists per game. the American Mideast Confer
the Cedarville history books, Heather van der Aa and Lori ence. Im portant upcom ing
becoming the seventh player in Bunger rank first in the confer events for the Lady Jackets in
school history to reach 1,000 ence in attack percentage and clude the NCCAA Midwest Re
career kills. Both she and junior assists per game, respectively. gional on October 20-21 and the
Heather van der Aa pounded 14 The Lady Jackets now have an NCCAA National Tournament
8-2 conference record and 18-6 on November 2-4, both to be
kills.
In American Mideast Confer overall record. Prior to the Oc held in Cedarville University’s
ence, the team ranks first in kills tober 13 sam e against Saint Stranahan Gymnasium.

Cross Country
Date

Opponent

10/13

All-Ohio Championship

Results

4th of 36 (men)
9th of 36 (women)

Men’s Soccer
Date

10/3
10/7
10/10

10/13

Opponent

.

Results

at Mount Vernon Nazarene
- Lost 0-2
SAINT VINCENT
WON 2-1 (OT)
at Wittenberg
Lost2-3 (20T)
GENEVA
WON 3-1

Women’s Soccer
10/10

Opponent
at Malone
at Ohio Dominican

10/13

GENEVA

Date

Opponent

10/3

URBANA
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE
RIO GRANDE
SAINT VINCENT
SETONHILL

Date

10/7

10/6
10/10

10/13
10/14

/ON 3-0
AVON 3-0
WON 3-0
WON 3-0

sidewalk talk

photos by Daniel M cCoy

If you were creating a movie right now, what would the title be
and who would star in it?

“Jesse Kuenzi's Day Off, starring Jesse Kuenzi.”
Senior Multimedia major Jesse Kuenzi

“Cafeteria Princess, starring Shelby Isaacs.”
Senior Office Technology major Judi McLeod

“Crraazy-Boot-Coming-Out-of-My-Arm Man, starring Josh Williams.”
Senior M arketing major Josh Williams

Why Not to Watch Movies, starring Seth Martin,
Esther Haffey, and Mr. Couch Potato.”
Senior Communications major Shelly Prado

“/ Have a Lot o f Things Going fo r Me Right Now,
starring Curt Lowry, Davin Robinson, and Justin
Duncan.”
Sophomore English and History major Daniel
M arrs

“Why We Killed Our Roomate, starring Erin Knowles and Sarah Boillat.”
Junior Social W ork majors Erin Knowles and Sarah Boillat

